cd T-cells perform a wide range of tissue-and disease-specific functions that are dependent on the effector cytokines produced by these cells. However, the aggregate signals required for the development of interferon-c (IFNc) and interleukin-17 (IL-17) producing cd T-cells remain unknown. Here, we define the cues involved in the functional programming of cd T-cells, by examining the roles of T-cell receptor (TCR), Notch, and cytokine-receptor signaling. KN6 cdTCR-transduced Rag2 À/À T-cell progenitors were cultured on stromal cells variably expressing TCR and Notch ligands, supplemented with different cytokines. We found that distinct combinations of these signals are required to program IFNc versus IL-17 producing cd T-cell subsets, with Notch and weak TCR ligands optimally enabling development of cd17 cells in the presence of IL-1b, IL-21 and IL-23. Notably, these cytokines were also shown to be required for the intrathymic development of cd17 cells. Together, this work provides a framework of how signals downstream of TCR, Notch and cytokine receptors integrate to program the effector function of IFNc and IL-17 producing cd T-cell subsets.
INTRODUCTION
cd T-cells are able to perform a wide range of species, tissue-and disease-specific functions that include tumor surveillance, tissue healing, pathogen clearance and acting as the interface between the innate and adaptive immune responses. 1, 2 Depending on the context, the same effector functions that make cd T-cells an important arm of the immune system can alternatively contribute to the development, progression and exacerbation of various diseases. These harmful effects include roles in the pathogenesis of autoimmune conditions such as psoriasis, multiple sclerosis, and arthritis, as well as contributions to breast cancer metastasis and bone loss. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Given that the beneficial and deleterious effects of cd T-cells are largely attributable to the ability of these cells to rapidly produce high levels of inflammatory cytokines, it is important to understand the development and function of the major effector subtypes.
The most commonly studied effector subsets of mouse cd T-cells fall into the interferon-c (IFNc) or IL-17 producing (cd17) categories. Although it is generally accepted that both subtypes are programmed in the thymus, the exact set of events leading to their functional differentiation remains controversial. In particular, several distinct, and sometimes contradictory, mechanisms have been proposed as important for cd17 cell differentiation. 8 Initial reports suggested that antigen experienced cd T-cells, which had received ligand-dependent TCR signals, mature as IFNc producers, while antigen na€ ıve cells differentiate toward the cd17 lineage. 9 Furthermore, in the past decade, there have been several reports debating the importance of different degrees of TCR signaling in the generation of cd17 cells. [10] [11] [12] [13] The signal strength hypothesis asserts that the quantity of the signal downstream of the TCR can direct lineage choice. 8 TCR signaling activates the ERK-Egr3 pathway, which results in the upregulation of Id3 in direct proportion to the strength of signal.
14 Moreover, high ERK signaling has been shown to repress the development of cd17 cells, 15 and Id3 activity can repress the activity of HEB, which is required for cd17 development. 16 However, very few cdTCR ligands are known, complicating attempts to control cdTCR signal strength in order to investigate the extent its influence on cd T-cell effector programming.
Another subject of controversy with regard to cd17 development is the involvement of cytokines. Early reports by Lochner et al. suggested that the mechanism of cd17 programming differed from that of Th17, as it did not rely on IL-6. 17 Noting the relevance of IL-23 in cd17 mediated autoimmune pathogenesis, Sutton and colleagues demonstrated that IL-1b and IL-23 could induce the production of IL-17 by innate-like cd T-cells in the periphery. 18 However, other reports have shown that IL-17 production by cd T-cells in the intestinal mucosa is IL-23 independent, despite these cells being IL-23R + . 8 Furthermore, Nurieva et al. noticed an almost complete absence of IL-17 production by cd T-cells in the periphery of IL-21 À/À mice. 19 Although these studies did not demonstrate relevance of these cytokines to thymic programming of cd17 cells, they provided a rationale for assessing this possibility.
Notch signaling has also been implicated as a driver of cd17 differentiation. Evidence for the involvement of the Notch1 pathway has been ascribed to various aspects of IL-17 producing cell differentiation, such as regulation of Rorc (RORct) and IL-23R expression; it has also been shown to act as a metabolic regulator in Th17 cells. [20] [21] [22] The main evidence for a role of Notch signaling in cd17 T-cells is derived from work by Yoshikai and colleagues, who observed that the downstream target of Notch signaling Hes1 was induced in cd17 cells and appears to be the main factor responsible for the development of these cells, rather than the RORct or STAT3 pathways that operate in Th17 development. 23, 24 These studies support the involvement of the Notch pathway in supporting the cd17 lineage fate.
The thymic microenvironment also provides a wide range of tightly controlled cues that direct the development of functionally distinct T-cells. Most in vivo studies can only focus on modulating a few of these factors at a time, and it is difficult to control their timing and duration. Here, we have taken an alternative approach toward understanding the potentially collaborative roles of TCR, Notch, and cytokine signals in cd17 development. To evaluate the impact of these factors at precisely the time that they acquire access to cdTCR-mediated programming, we have used Rag2 À/À T-cell progenitors transduced to express the KN6 cdTCR. Both weak and strong ligands are known for the KN6 cdTCR, providing an ideal system to modulate TCR signal strength. 25 We engineered stromal cells to express the Notch ligand Dll4 and/or the KN6-TCR ligands, and co-cultured them with the KN6-expressing Rag2
progenitors. In addition, we supplemented the cultures with different permutations of the cytokines IL-1b, IL-7, IL-21 and IL-23 to provide a matrix of conditions designed to reveal their combinatorial inputs into cd17 development. These studies allowed us to define the signals that enable the development of IL-17 producing KN6 cd T-cells, and to illuminate how Notch, TCR and cytokine receptor signals integrate to allow and drive the programming of cd T-cells.
RESULTS
In vitro-derived cd T-cells mature as IFNc CD27 + cells in the presence of strong cdTCR ligand The KN6 (Vc4Vd5) TCR was initially cloned from IFNc producing cd T-cells that recognize the nonclassical MHC1b molecules T10 and T22. 25, 26 As both strong (T22) and weak (T10) ligands are known for the KN6 cdTCR, it is a very useful model for understanding the impact of TCR signal strength on cd T-cell development and functional maturation. [27] [28] [29] Previous work suggested that Notch1 signaling can drive the development of cd17 cells, but did not address the role of TCR signal strength. 23 Therefore, we first assessed the ability of KN6 TCR + cells to develop toward the cd17-lineage in the presence or absence of the Notch ligand Dll4. Rag2 À/À DN3 cells were transduced to express the KN6 cdTCR and cultured with IL-7 on OP9 cells or OP9-DL cells, which express the Dll4 Notch ligand (Supplementary figure 1a) . OP9 cells are derived from the op/op mice, which have an H2 K haplotype and thus express both T22 and T10 alleles. Based on our previous studies in which we showed that co-expressed TCRs of different strength have an additive effect on lineage choice, we predicted that the strong TCR signal would predominate under these conditions. 30 Analysis of co-cultures on Day 4 revealed that the provision of KN6-TCR allowed for increased expansion of transduced Rag2 À/À DN3 cells compared to control (MIY) transduced DN3s. Furthermore, OP9-DL cells were more supportive of expansion than OP9 cells (Supplementary figure 1b) . We assessed cytokine production by flow cytometric analysis and ELISA, which revealed that in vitro-derived KN6 cells co-cultured on OP9 or OP9-DL cells were efficient producers of IFNc but not IL-17 (Supplementary figure 1c) . Therefore, the provision of Dll4 under these conditions was insufficient to support differentiation of cd17 cells. Interestingly, Dll4 did not inhibit the ability of the KN6 cells to produce IFNc (Supplementary figure 1c) . By Day 4, most KN6 cells cultured on either OP9 or OP9-DL cells had differentiated into mature cd T-cells, as defined by the downregulation of CD24 (Supplementary figure 1d) . Notably, regardless of exposure to Dll4, the KN6 cells maintained high CD27 expression, a phenotype that is associated with IFNcproducing cd T-cells 31 (Supplementary figure 1d) . Thus, Notch1 signaling alone was not sufficient to allow the development of cd17 cells in the presence of T22.
Role of cd TCR signal strength and Notch signaling for cytokine production of KN6 + cells figure 2) . KN6-transduced Rag2 À/À DN3 cells were cultured on the four MEF lines (Figure 1a) , and on Day 4 of co-culture, cellularity of KN6 cells was assessed ( Figure 1b ). KN6 cells cultured on MEFs expressing Dll4 had higher cellularity than those cultured in the absence of Notch ligand, as also had been observed in the OP9/OP9-DL4 co-cultures. In addition, the presence of T22 resulted in greater cellularity of KN6 cells than those cultured with T10, although this effect was not as pronounced as that observed with exposure to Dll4 (Figure 1b ). KN6 cells cocultured on T22 + MEFs had significantly higher expression of Id3 when compared to KN6 cells co-cultured on T10 + MEFs, while MIY-transduced DN3 cells failed to induce detectable Id3 levels ( Figure 1c ). This observation is consistent with Id3 levels being directly affected by cdTCR ligand exposure to weak or strong ligands.
14 A differential impact of T22 and T10 was also seen in KN6 cell maturation, in that KN6 cells co-cultured on T22 + MEFs showed a more efficient downregulation of CD24, with a concomitant upregulation of CD73, indicating a role for TCR signal strength in cd T-cell maturation as well as fate determination (Figure 1d ).
To determine whether differential TCR and Notch signals could influence the production of IFNc and IL-17 by KN6 cells, we stimulated them on Day 4 of co-culture and measured cytokine production (Figure 1e ). KN6 cells were able to produce high levels of IFNc, but were unable to produce IL-17, regardless of the stromal cells used for their differentiation. These results suggest that the provision of weak cd TCR ligand modulates the maturation status of KN6 cells, but does not lead to the development of cd17 cells in cultures, regardless of Notch ligand Dll4 exposure.
Cellularity of KN6 cells exposed to IL-1b, IL-21 and IL-23 is dependent on Notch signaling Thus far, our results indicated that provision of TCR and Notch ligands in culture were not sufficient to direct cd17 differentiation. Therefore, we next investigated whether cytokines known to induce IL-17 production in mature cd T-cells also participate in the programming of the cd17 effector fate. Previous work suggested that cd17 cells differ from their Th17 counterparts in terms of cytokine requirements, with IL-1b, IL-21 and IL-23 implicated as drivers of IL-17 production by cd17 cells, whereas IL-6 is a key cytokine for Th17 cells. Figure 2a ). However, in the absence of Dll4, provision of CK greatly reduced the cellularity of KN6 cells compared with cultures supplemented with IL-7 alone. Therefore, Dll4 not only aided in expansion of the KN6 cells, but also protected them from the deleterious effects of CK addition.
To elucidate which cytokines were responsible for the loss of cellularity in the absence of Dll4, we added different combinations of cytokines to KN6 co-cultures (Supplementary figure 3a) . All cultures containing IL-1b showed greatly decreased cellularity in the absence of Dll4, and this appeared to be exacerbated by the addition of IL-21. To understand the mechanism by which IL-1b affected KN6 cellularity, we analyzed the levels of IL-6, an inflammatory cytokine induced by IL-1b. IL-6 has been shown to inhibit the expansion of hematopoietic stem cells, in a manner which is blocked by Notch signaling, 36 bringing up the possibility that a similar mechanism could be at play in KN6/MEF co-cultures. Indeed, we found that any culture supplemented with IL-1b also contained high amounts of IL-6 protein, as assessed by ELISA. Moreover, IL-6 levels were increased under conditions that also included IL-21 (Supplementary figure  3b) . We also detected elevated IL-6 mRNA in KN6 cells cultured on MEF cell lines supplemented with CK, as measured by qPCR (Supplementary figure 3c) , validating that the KN6 cells themselves were being induced to produce IL-6.
These results raised the question of how Notch signaling might protect KN6 cells from the deleterious effects of IL1b-induced IL-6 expression. Earlier work by Csaszar et al. demonstrated that Notch can regulate IL-6 signaling in HSCs by increasing the cleavage of IL-6R from the cell surface. 36 To assess whether this could account for the ability of Dll4 to allow KN6 expansion in the presence of CK, we measured soluble (s)IL-6R by ELISA, and found that Dll4-expressing cultures had higher levels of sIL-6r than cultures lacking Dll4 (Supplementary figure 3d). In addition, qPCR analysis revealed that Notch signaling suppressed Il6r mRNA levels (Supplementary figure 3e). To directly test the causal role of IL-6 in reducing cellularity, we blocked IL-6R signaling using a combination of aIL-6 and aIL-6R neutralizing antibodies, and found that blocking IL-6R signaling significantly improved the cellularity of KN6 cells exposed to CK in the absence of Dll4 (Supplementary figure 3f) . Therefore, the poor cellularity of KN6 cells in the presence of CK could be at least partially attributed IL-6 signaling, which was inhibited at both the transcriptional and post-translational levels in the presence of Notch signaling. . Statistical significance was determined using one-way analysis of variance as P < 0.05 (**P < 0.01).
TCR, Notch and cytokine receptor signals integrate to promote the differentiation of cd17 T-cells
We next analyzed the ability of KN6 cells to differentiate toward the cd17 lineage under conditions of varied TCR, Notch, and cytokine signals. cd17 cells are characterized by high levels of CD44 and low levels of CD62L and CD27. 31 We therefore assessed the expression of these cell surface markers in control (+IL-7) versus CK supplemented cultures. Provision of CK dramatically increased the CD44 hi CD62L lo population in KN6 cultures in the presence of Dll4 (Figure 2b) , with the T10 + DL4 cocultures exclusively giving rise to CD44 hi CD62L lo KN6 cells. In addition, CD27 lo KN6 cells were significantly increased in cultures with Dll4 and CK relative to the other culture conditions, except when IL-21 was excluded from the CK cocktail (Supplementary figure 4) . This result suggests that IL-21 is indispensable for the downregulation of CD27, which has been shown to play a co-stimulatory role in development of IFNc-producing cd T-cells. 37 To analyze the functionality of the KN6 cells generated under these different conditions, we assessed IL-17 and IFNc production by flow cytometry 6 h after stimulation. Strikingly, IL-17A + cells were only present in +DL4 cultures supplemented with CK, while IFNc + cells were present throughout (Figure 2c ). Furthermore, gating on the cytokine producing subsets revealed that IL-17 + KN6 cells were primarily CD27 lo , consistent with development of cd17 cells rather than aberrant expression of IL-17 ( Figure 2d) . We next performed a multiplex cytokine analysis by ELISA on co-culture supernatants following 36 h of stimulation with PMA/Ionomycin (Figure 3) . Our results showed that all cultures contained KN6 cells that could produce copious amounts of IFNc, although cells The data and error bars are presented as standard error of the mean (s.e.m.). Statistical significance was determined using a two-tailed unpaired Student's t-test as P < 0.05 (**P < 0.01).
co-cultured without any cytokines, or supplemented with CK in the absence of Dll4, produced less IFNc. Consistent with our flow cytometry analysis, IL-17A production was restricted to T10 + DL4 and T22 + DL4 KN6 co-cultures supplemented with CK; in particular, IL-1b and IL-21, or IL-1b, IL-21 and IL-23. Importantly, KN6 cells cultured on T10 + DL4 and supplemented with CK were the most efficient IL-17A producers. Moreover, IL-17 levels did not change in the presence of anti-IL-6/IL-6R antibodies (CK+aIL-6), indicating that IL-6 affected cellularity but not effector function programming.
We also evaluated production of the type 17 cytokines IL-22 and IL-17F. Expression of IL-22 closely followed the pattern for IL-17A, in agreement with previous reports stating that Notch signaling is necessary for IL-22 production. [38] [39] [40] Furthermore, IL-1b and IL-21 were sufficient for IL-22 production in T10 + DL4 co-cultures, as has been previously observed in CD4 + cells. 41 IL-17F was optimally produced by KN6 cells co-cultured on T10 + DL4 cells supplemented with CK, but lower levels of IL-22 and IL-17F were also produced by KN6 cells in T22 + DL4 + CK co-cultures. These results suggest that weaker TCR signaling enhances cd17 programming, but only when the other required inputs are available.
We also used qPCR to measure expression of cytokine mRNAs in KN6 cells cultured under these different conditions. All cultures supplemented with CK expressed Ifng mRNA, while expression of Il17a and Il22 transcripts were only detected in Dll4-expressing co-cultures (Supplementary figure 5) . Of note, only T10 + DL4 cultures supplemented with CK showed detectable expression of Il17f mRNA. As a control, analysis of the starting population (untransduced in vitro-derived Rag2 À/À DN3 cells) did not show detectable levels of these cytokine genes, indicating that cdTCR signaling was required for their induction. Taken together, these data suggest that KN6 cells exposed to a weak TCR ligand, Dll4, and the cytokines IL-1b, IL-21 and IL-23, are efficiently directed into the cd17 cell lineage. Intriguingly, the provision of Dll4 and CKs enabled cd17 programming even in the presence of a strong TCR ligand (T22), albeit at a lower frequency. However, IFNc production was not significantly affected, even under the culture conditions that best promoted cd17 development. These results indicate that cytokine signaling directly enables cd17 T-cell programming, without causing a loss of access to IFNc induction.
Transcriptional programming of cd17 cells by combinatorial signals from TCR, Notch and cytokine receptors
Having established the optimal culture conditions for generating cd17 cells, we set out to define the molecular consequences of the integration of these signals by measuring gene expression. RORct (Rorc) is a prototypical transcription factor associated with IL-17 producing cells, whereas T-bet (Tbx21) is diagnostic of IFNc-producing cells. KN6 cells cultured in the presence of Dll4 expressed higher RORct mRNA levels than those without Dll4, irrespective of the TCR ligand used (Figure 4a) . However, the levels of Il23r and Il21r mRNA were sensitive to the TCR ligand, as they were higher in T10 + DL4 + CK cultures than in T22 + DL4 + CK cultures (Figure 4b ). Tbx21 mRNA was observed in all subsets that were supplemented with CK (Figure 4a) . Interestingly, KN6 cells cultured on T22 + MEFs expressed high levels of Tbx21 when supplemented with IL-7 alone, suggesting that exposure to strong ligand is enough to promote development along the IFNc (cd1) lineage. Considering the proposed role of Id3 downstream of TCR signal strength in effector fate determination, we next measured Id3 mRNA levels. As previously observed, Id3 mRNA expression was higher in KN6 cells cultured on MEFs bearing a strong TCR ligand, when supplemented with IL-7 alone (Figure 4c) . However, provision of IL-1b, IL-23 and IL-21 correlated with significantly reduced Id3 mRNA levels in KN6 cells exposed to strong ligand. These results are consistent with a requirement for cytokine-induced Statistical significance was determined using a two-tailed unpaired Student's t-test as P < 0.05 (**P < 0.01). ns = nonsignificant.
dampening of TCR signal in the differentiation of cd T-cell precursors toward the cd17 effector fate in the presence of a strong TCR ligand.
Intrathymic requirement for cytokine receptor signaling during cd17 programming
Having established that cdTCR ligands, Dll4 and cytokines (IL-1b, IL-23, IL-21) are sufficient to induce effective cd17 differentiation in vitro, we turned to the question of whether these cytokines play a role during the normal thymic development of cd T-cells. Several lines of evidence indicate that these cytokines are available to developing cd T-cells in the thymus. Previous work by Petrie and colleagues showed that IL-1b and IL-23 are expressed by mTECs at comparable levels to IL-7. 42 Moreover, specific subsets of thymic cd T-cells and a population of CD4 + T-cells express high levels of IL-21R, during the appropriate ontological window of time to affect cd17 development (www.immgen.org), 43 plus a subset of IL-21 expressing thymocytes was recently reported. 44 Therefore, we assessed whether inhibiting IL-1b, IL-21 and IL-23 inputs would interfere with the generation of cd17 cells in the context of wild-type progenitors in the fetal thymus.
To address this question, we treated fetal thymic organ cultures (FTOCs) with antibodies that neutralize IL-1b, IL-21 and IL-23 cytokine receptors (aCK), or with anti-IL-1R alone as a control. FTOCs in which all three cytokine receptors were blocked showed a higher frequency of cd Tcells, although the total cell number appeared approximately the same (Supplementary figure 6a) . However, analysis of cytokine production by intracellular staining following stimulation showed that there were significantly fewer IL-17 producing cells, while IFNc production was not affected (Supplementary figure 6b) . Interestingly, the remaining cd17 cells from the aCK group had a lower mean fluorescence intensity for IL-17 (Supplementary figure 6c) . Furthermore, in agreement with published reports, 45, 46 we found that control IL-17 producing cells had a significantly higher CD44 mean fluorescence intensity than IFNc producing cells . Statistical significance was determined using a two-tailed unpaired Student's t-test as P < 0.05 (**P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001); n.s. = nonsignificant. (Supplementary figure 6d) . This is consistent with an impact on cd17 programming rather than just on IL-17 production.
To address the possibility that cd17-committed cells were already present in the FTOCs before they were harvested and exposed to antibodies, we took advantage of hanging drop cultures, in which FTOCs are depleted of lymphocytes and then reconstituted with fetal liverderived progenitors. 47, 48 Following FTOC reconstitution, the experimental group was supplemented with the aCK cocktail, and the cultures were harvested on Day 14 to allow sufficient time for the development of cd T-cells from the pre-thymic progenitors. Again, we observed a higher frequency of cd T-cells in the aCK group, without significantly different cd T-cell numbers (Figure 5a) . Remarkably, however, IL-17 producing cd T-cells were nearly absent in aCK treated FTOCs. IFNc production, by contrast, was not significantly different between the two groups (Figure 5b ). Taken together, these data indicate that endogenous signals derived from thymicderived IL-1b, IL-21 and IL-23 play a role in the intrathymic development of cd17 cells.
DISCUSSION
cd17 cell fate choice relies on the induction of a gene network downstream of specific sets of environmental signals, but the nature of these signals and how they work together to drive the cd17 fate has been unclear. Here, we used a tightly controlled experimental system to investigate how TCR, Notch, and cytokine signaling are integrated to control cd T-cell effector programming. We found that cd TCR-expressing cells can functionally mature toward the IFNc producing phenotype under most conditions, whereas cd17 development requires Notch signaling and cytokines in addition to TCR signaling, both in vitro and in vivo. Furthermore, we observed that while weak TCR-ligand interactions are required for optimal cd17 development, Notch and cytokines can also divert cells experiencing strong TCR signals toward the cd17 fate. Importantly, we have shown that cytokine receptor signaling in response to IL-1b, IL-23 and IL-21 is critical for cd17 development in the fetal thymus, in addition to its role in inducing IL-17 expression in mature peripheral cd17 cells. Our results provide unique insights into the combinatorial inputs that are required for cd17 development, and how they are integrated to provide access to the cd17 gene network.
Whether or not there is a role for cdTCR signaling in determining effector differentiation and cytokine production has been controversial, with evidence existing for both sides of the argument. 13, 15, 49, 50 Early reports suggested that "antigen-na€ ıve" cd T-cells gave rise to cd17 cells, whereas "antigen-experienced" cd T-cells became IFNc-producers. 9 However, a series of elegant experiments by Munoz-Ruiz et al. suggested that signals downstream of the TCR play an important role in the maturation and effector programming of cd T-cells of both effector fates. 12 Other work showed that lowering of the cdTCR signal below certain thresholds resulted in a severe loss of cd17 effector subtype. 11 In our studies, we observed that exposure to a strong TCR ligand accelerated cd T-cell maturation, as assessed by CD24 downregulation, relative to weak TCR ligand. Furthermore, we showed that TCR signals support IFNc producing effector differentiation regardless of ligand strength, whereas weak TCR ligands are optimal for cd17 development. Therefore, our work provides support for the need for TCR signaling in cd17 development, and for an impact of TCR signal strength on effector fate choice. However, these studies also reveal that the decisive signals for cd17 programming are provided by additional environmental cues, in the presence of the TCR signal.
Although TCR signals are clearly required for development and effector programming of cd17s, our results also point to a need for "dampening" of TCR signaling during cd17 development. This is supported by our observation that a subpopulation of cd T-cells exposed to strong ligand to also commit to the cd17 effector fate. One critical consequence of TCR signal dampening is a decrease in Id3 upregulation in the presence of cytokines. Id3 inhibits the activity of the E protein HEB (Tcf12), which is required for cd17 programming upstream of Rorc expression. 51 Therefore, cytokine-driven suppression of Id3 upregulation in response to TCR would be expected to enable HEB activity and allow activation of the cd17 network. This is supported by the selective upregulation of Rorc, Il23r and Il21r only in cultures that display low levels of Id3. However, the impact of strong TCR signaling on Il23r expression occurs even in the presence of Dll4 and cytokines, indicating that there are likely additional determinants of cd17 differentiation that can be disrupted by strong TCR signals regardless of Id3 levels.
In contrast, Tbx21 upregulation correlates best with strong TCR signals, regardless of Dll4 or cytokines. This model aligns with that proposed by Turchinovich et al., 52 whereby the activation of a gene regulatory network downstream of TCR signaling in the form of Egr3, NFAT and NFkB is directly associated with the upregulation of Tbx21. Hence, these findings lend support to the quantitative signal strength model extending to functional programming, as the amount of signals accumulated downstream of the TCR, such as Id3, directly correlate with differentiation into distinct functional subtypes. It will be important to further test this notion by making use of models that enable more quantitative measurement of TCR signals, and the levels at which they can be modulated by other signals. Those models will allow us to uncover the thresholds that may be required for differentiation into distinct cd T-cell effector subsets, how those thresholds are altered by cytokine signals and Dll4, including the downstream molecular consequences.
Notch1 signaling has been directly implicated in the development and homeostasis of cd17 T-cells in mice, 23, 24 but determining the specific roles of Notch in cd17 development has been complicated by its other essential roles during T-cell development. Our culture system allowed us to precisely regulate Notch ligand accessibility at the initiation of cd T-cell development, without disrupting earlier developmental events. We observed that Notch signaling was not sufficient for the development of cd17 cells, regardless of TCR signal strength. However, Notch was clearly essential for the development of this subset, as KN6 cells co-cultured without Dll4 were unable to produce IL-17 or associated cytokines. The mechanism by which Notch enables cd17 development appears complex and may involve several distinct functions of the Notch signaling pathway. One key role of Notch signaling in cd17 development appears to be enhancing expansion and survival of cd T-cell precursors, consistent with previous reports.
14,53 Specifically, Notch signaling appears to provide protection from the deleterious effects of cytokine signaling by inhibiting Il6r expression and inducing IL-6R shedding. In agreement with previous reports, 17 blocking IL-6 signaling in these cultures did not affect IL-17 production, consistent with IL-6 interference providing one mechanism by which Notch signaling sustains developing cd17 cells. Additional studies will be required to assess whether there are direct inputs of Notch into the expression of key genes such as Tcf12 and Rorc during cd17 development, as recently suggested. 51 Because of their sites of effector function and ability to respond quickly to environmental cues, cd T-cells are often labeled as innate lymphocytes. 54, 55 Previous reports have suggested that Type 17 skewing cytokines or TGF-b1 are sufficient for IL-17 production by mature cd T-cells in the absence of TCR signals. 18, 56 However, these reports failed to assess how TCR signals in addition to other environmental cues may be involved in the early programming of cd17 T-cells. Of note, the presence of Dll4 did not significantly hamper IFNc production, even when supplemented with IL-1b, IL-21 and IL-23. Moreover, both RORct (Rorc) and T-bet (Tbx21) were upregulated in cultures exposed to Dll4, indicating that activation of the cd17 program did not preclude access to factors required for IFNc production. Furthermore, the addition of cytokines was shown to result in higher expression of Il21r and Il23r when supplemented with Dll4, suggesting the activation of a positive feedback loop that enforces cd17 programming and cytokine responsiveness during development.
Finally, we have addressed the question of whether the requirement for IL-1b, IL-21 and IL-23 for cd17 development in our culture system is recapitulated in the normal thymic environment. We found that generation of cd17 cells in precursors developing in FTOC was significantly reduced in the presence of antibodies against these three cytokine receptors, strongly indicating their physiological relevance. Hence, signals from IL-1b, IL-21 and IL-23 provide important cues necessary for the development of cd17 cells not only in vitro but also intrathymically.
In summary, we have shown using the KN6 cd T-cell model of development that cd T-cell precursors optimally differentiate toward the cd17-effector subtype when exposed to the Notch ligand (Dll4), weak TCR ligand (T10), and cytokine cues provided by IL-1b, IL-21 and IL-23. Taken together, this work provides a framework for understanding the integration of signals downstream of the Notch, TCR, and cd17 associated cytokine receptors. Specifically, cytokines are required to dampen the TCR signal, in part by lowering Id3, which permits the HEBdependent elaboration of the cd17 network. 51 Notch signals are concurrently required to protect developing cd17 cells from the negative effects of IL-1b-mediated IL-6 activity triggered by the provision of these cytokines. Further work in this area will focus on defining the quantitative signal thresholds required for cd17 cells versus other cd T-cell effector subsets, such as Vc1/Vd6.3 and Vc5/Vd1 cells. It will also be important to address the roles of other cytokines including TGF-b, IL-15 and IL-18 in these processes. In conclusion, our studies provide important new insights into the generation of a subset of cd T-cells which play a significant role in regulating health and disease. Furthermore, they have revealed the minimal requirement for producing cd17 cells in vitro, which could enable their use in clinical settings.
METHODS Mice
Rag2-deficient mice 57 were bred and maintained in the Sunnybrook Research Institute Comparative Research facility in specific pathogen-free conditions. C57BL/6 and BALB/c wild-type mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratories. All animal procedures were approved by the Sunnybrook Research Institute Animal Care Committee (Toronto, Ontario, Canada).
Retroviral transduction and cultures
Retroviral constructs were generated, as previously described, 14, 53, 58 by subcloning the cDNAs of interest into the pMigR1 or pMIY plasmids, upstream of the internal ribosomal entry site. 59, 60 Stable retroviral-producing GP+E.86 packaging cell lines were generated for each construct. The KN6 TCRc and TCRd subunits were cloned into pMiY as a fusion protein linked by the 2A Tescovirus linker peptide, as described previously.
14 OP9-DL1, OP9-DL4 and OP9-Ctrl cells were produced and maintained as previously described, 59, 60 and co-cultures were supplemented with 1 ng mL À1 mouse recombinant IL-7 and 5 ng mL À1 human recombinant Flt-3L (Peprotech). Fetal livers were obtained from timed-pregnant Rag2 À/À female mice on Day 14 of gestation. Single-cell suspensions were generated by disruption through a 40-lm nylon mesh screen using a syringe plunger, and fetal livers cells were co-cultured with OP9-DL1 cells as previously described to produce DN3 cells. 58 For assessing cytokine secretion by ELISA, supernatants were harvested after 36 h, and IFNc, IL-17, IL-6, IL-22 levels were quantified using the DuoSet ELISA Development System (R&D Systems) according to the manufacturer's protocol. For assessing cytokine secretion by multiplex analysis, supernatants were harvested after 36 h, and cytokine levels were quantified using the Mouse Th17 Magnetic Bead Panel (Milliplex) or Mouse Procartaplex Immunoassay (e-Bioscience) according to the manufacturer's protocol. For assessing intracellular staining, cells were incubated for 5 h with the indicated concentrations of PMA/Ionomycin or plate bound anti-CD3 in the presence of 1x Brefeldin A solution (e-Bioscience). Cells were stained with the indicated commercially available antibodies (BioLegend, and BD Biosciences) for intracellular cytokines, following permeabilization by the Cytofix/Cytoperm Fixation/Permeabilization Kit (BD Biosciences). The cells were analyzed with a BD-LSRII flow cytometer, using FlowJo software (Treestar, Inc.).
Fetal thymus organ culture
Fetal thymus organ cultures were prepared as previously described.
61,62 1 9 1 cm squares of absorbable gelatin sponge Gelfoam (Pharmacia & Upjohn) were cut and placed overnight in 1 mL of OP9 media in individual wells of a 12-well plate. Day 14 timed pregnant C57BL/6 mice were sacrificed and fetuses were separated. Thymic lobes were harvested from the embryos and, after removing excess blood by washing with PBS, were placed on membrane raft Nuclepore Track-etch Membrane 0.8 lm (Whatman) that was placed on top of the Gelfoam. 61 The lobes were cultured with or without IL-1, IL-21 and IL-23 cytokine receptor inhibitors at 400 ng mL À1 (InVivoMAb: aCD121a Jama-147 and a4A9, R&D Systems: aIL-23R 258010) at the start of cultures and supplemented with fresh media every 4 days. The FTOCs were harvested at indicated time-points and prepared for analysis by flow cytometry.
FTOC reconstitutions via hanging drop
Embryonic Day 14 FTOCs were depleted of thymocytes using deoxyguanosine for 6 days prior to reconstitution with fetal liver derived LSK cells.
Flow cytometry
All single-cell suspensions were stained with the indicated and commercially available antibodies (listed in Supplementary table 1) and analyzed with a BD-LSRII flow cytometer, using Flowjo software (Treestar, Inc.). Fetuses were harvested from Day 14 timed-pregnant C57BL/6 mice and thymic lobes were cultured on a membrane raft Nuclepore Track-etch Membrane 0.8 lm (Whatman), which was placed on top of the described Gelfoam (Pharmacia & Upjohn). The cultures were supplemented with OP9 media containing 1.1 mmol L À1 deoxyguanosine, and lobes were treated for 6 days. Following this period, lobes were taken off the rafts, washed with PBS, and transferred to fresh rafts where they were allowed to recover for 24 h. Single lobes were added to individual wells of a Terasaki plate that each contained 38 lL media plus 2 9 10 3 LSK cells isolated from Day 14 timed-pregnant C57BL/6 fetal livers. Terisaki plates were inverted prior to their placement in the incubator, after ensuring that the lobes were hanging at the center of the droplets. After 24 h, the lobes were washed in media and transferred back to rafts and as with the FTOCs, cultured with or without IL-1b, IL-21 and IL-23 cytokine receptor inhibitors at 400 ng mL À1 (InVivoMAb, R&D Systems). Fresh media was supplemented every 4 days and the FTOCs were harvested at indicated timepoints and prepared for analysis by flow cytometry.
Please refer to Supplementary table 1 for the list of antibodies used. Fixation/Permeabilization Solution Kit (BD) was used for intracellular staining following 5 h of incubation with cell stimulating cocktail and Brefeldin A (e-Bioscience). Dead cells were excluded from the analyses using DAPI gating or Fixable Viability Dye eFluor 450 (e-Bioscience) in the case of fixed cells.
Quantitative real-time PCR
Thymocyte populations were purified by flow cytometry following selection using magnetic anti-CD45 beads (Miltenyi Biotech). Total RNA was extracted using TRIzol (Invitrogen) and converted to cDNA using Quantitect Reverse Transcription Kit (Qiagen) according to manufacturer's instructions. Expression of the indicated genes was measured by quantitative real-time PCR using SYBR GreenER (Invitrogen). Primer sequences are indicated in Supplementary table 2. b-actin was used to normalize cycle thresholds.
Generation of BALB/c mouse embryonic fibroblasts
Mouse embryonic fibroblast (MEF) lines were generated from embryonic Day 14 fetuses. [60] [61] [62] Embryonic Day 14 fetuses were harvested from timed pregnant BALB/c mice and placed in a 10-cm dish containing PBS to wash the embryos before moving them to another 10 cm plate containing PBS. Forceps and a razor blade were used to remove the internal organs and head of the embryo, respectively. The remainder of the embryo was minced well using a razor blade and incubated in a 15-mL conical tube with 5 mL of 2x Trypsin/PBS for 15 min at 37°C. Following the incubation, the content of the tube was mixed by pipetting prior to being spun down at 300 g for 5 min. 250 lL of the supernatant was then separated and mixed with 750 lL of medium (DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS) and used to coat wells of Falcon 6-well plates containing a microscope slide cover. The individual wells were monitored and passaged as the cells grew out from under the slide covers. The cells were then harvested, pelleted by centrifugation, and re-seeded to make a monolayer. Supernatants from retroviral-producing GP+E.86 packaging cell lines transfected with pMigR1, pMigR1-DL1 or pMigR1-DL4 were used to transduce the BALB/c (B/c) fibroblasts and generate stable B/c-DL1, B/c-DL4, and B/c-Ctrl cell lines, as previously described. 60, 63, 64 Subsequently, BALB/c-DL4 and BALB/c-Ctrl lines were each retrovirally transduced to express pMiCherry or pT22 
Statistical analysis
The data and error bars are presented as standard error of the mean (s.e.m.). To determine statistical significance, a two-tailed unpaired Student's t-test was used for comparison between two experimental groups, using Prism software. In comparisons of 3 or more groups, the significance was determined using one-way analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA). Statistical significance was determined as P < 0.05 (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001) and, n.s. as nonsignificant.
